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ON THIRD ATTEMPT

Mrs, Ida G. Haukes of Kcwanee,
Patient at Watertown,

Hangs Herself.

CONFINED SINCE MAY 18

Finally Takes Advantage cf Nude's
Absence Uses Towel Attached

to Water Pipe.

Mis. Ma !. Haukes. :i former resi-

dent of Kewanee, who lias been con-

fined at the Watertown hospital since
May IX last, committed suicide last ev-

ening about ! o'clock by hanging her-

self with a towel in her room. The
nurse in her ward was called out of
the room to all end some other patients
about the stated time, and when ah'--

returned, found Mrs. Haukes hanging
from a water pipe, and apparently life-

less.
Mrs. Haukes has been very despond-

ent while at Hie hospital, ami twice
before had made attempts to make
away with herself. Sin1 was :::! years
of age. and is survived by her husband
and one child. The remains were
rians-.fem-- to the home in Kewane
this afternoon.

No One tit I'liiilt.
Coroner Kckhart held an inquest to

day, and the jury returned a verdict
that death had been caused by hanging
while the victim was insane. The
nurse in charge of the ward and the
hospital management were freed from
all blame.

THE WEATHEll.
I'll I r toulfchl hiiiI Stiiuliiyt etiolrr t

night; Miipmrr Sunihiy.
J. M. Mli:itll:il, I. ... a I Vore.-nnler- .

Triirrnturr nt 7 a. .. tilt; nl
. iii ?M. Minimum Iriuiirnilurp In lnt

24 liourn. Ml; laiuliiiuiii. .. Vrlo.-U- of
Kind at 7 a. hi., tt nillrx urr hour. Mujf
of ivHler, Tt.'Z trcl, a rla f .1 fool.

CITY CHAT.
Buy a homo of Iteidy Pros.
Money to loan. Beeeher Bros'.
TriCity Towel Supply company.
For bus, baggage, express, call Ilobb's
For bus or express, Spencer & Trefz.
Brown's Business college opens Sept. 2.

Shell-Smokers- . That meat cigar
foil.

Bundhar rugs at Clemann it Sal,
malm's. '

New p rentes a! S',L cents yard a
McCabe's.

Supplies furnished free at Brown''?
Business college.

Smoke Miota cigars. Cost mop;
than others. Worth it.

Remember I lie races at the N'int'.i
street Hack next week.

A full line of doH! biscuits ami dog

We Make
Them
Those
Snappy
Up-to-D- ate

Clothes
Are the Kind
Our Tailors
Make.

$20 t $40

Beal Tailor-
ing Co.,

Illinois Theater Building, 1G00

Second Avenue.

JOHN VOLK k CO.

CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors,
Blinds and Stairs. Interior Fin-
ish of All Kinds. Hardwood Ve- -

neer Flooring, and DEALERS
IN GLASS.

311 AND 329
EIGHTEENTH 8TREET.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL,

niedicincs at Bennett's sporting store.
Opening display of autumn dress

goods and silks at McCabe's.
Day school at Brown's Business col

lege begins Monday, Sept. 2.

Arrange to attend the races at the
Ninth street track next week.

Arrange to attend the races at the
Ninth street track next week.

Arrange to attend the races at Cue
Ninth street track next week.

The fall term at Brown's Business
college begins Monday, Sept. 2.

Night school opens Monday, Sept.
i p. m. tsrowus nusiness conege.

IM Krell & Siemon do your furnace
and tin work; 1310 Third avenue.

Office open all day. also evenings till
9 o'clock. Brown s Business college.

A full line of dog biscuits and dojt
medicines sit Bennett's sporting store.

A big Held of horses has been entered
for the races at Ninth street track next
week.

Special lot of black silks at
cents per yard at Mel'aties Monu ly
at 9 ::.

Take in the auto races at Daveupo.
mile track tomorrow afternoon. A(.

mission fit) cents.
You never saw better bargains than

those offered in wash suits and slii.t
waists at McCabe's.

A large and beautiful showing of tail
ored hats in the new fall styles at the
Brandenburg millinery.

Kric Kron and Miss Alma Andersoi
both of Moline were married this
morning by Justice U. Albert Johnson.

See Harney Olilnelrt anil S other
big races at the Davenport mile track
tomoi row afternoon. Admission )

cents.
Barney Oldfiehl will startle you with

his "Oieen Dragon". See him tomo'--

row at tin auto races at Davenpoif
mile track. Admission rn cents.

Clemann &aSal.mann have just tin
loaded a carload of couches in chas ;d
leather and other coverings. You ar
invited to call and inspect the line.

Expert manicuring, shampooing an i

thorough treatment of the hair an 1

scalp given by Mrs. Sol Levi, 7:ifi Sev-

enteenth street. Old phone west 73f!i

I do job printing that will suit th-- ;

most particular and deliver it at the
time promised. C. J. Smith, proprietor
of Martin's old stand, 1 1 9 lSast Sev-
enteenth street.

It will pay you to visit Brown's Bus-

iness school, examine its facilities,
courses of study and moderate expens
es, before deciding where you will at
tend. Fall term opens Sept. 2.

Cltmann & Saizmann are sob rtiil
agents for the s for the eel'
brated Bundhar and French wilton
rugs. This beautiful and exclusive
line must be seen to lie appreciated.

uur toss your gam, is ;u cents o;i
every ton. This is all new coal direct
from the mines. Large sales an
small profits is the motto of Muell--

Lumber company. See ad page C,.

Clemann & Saizmann ate sole mi
agents for the tri-citi- for the eel'
brated Bundhar and French wilto.i
nigs. This beautiful and exclusive
line must he seen to be. appreciated.

See Clemann & Salzniann's Jars
showing of couches in genuine leaf he.
chased leather and other coverings 1

tore you make your purchase. X--- t

only the largest stock to select from
hut the lowest prices.

A number of Rock Island Mason.--
take exception to the estimated nut
uri in unt-in-aiic- e :u i lie .Aiasons pic
nie at Suburban island Thursday. Thr--

estimate that fully .I.OiM) people attend
ed the picnic during the day.

Barney Oldfiehl in his "Green Dri
goii will endeavor to smash some it
hi us ar ine uavennort me track t
morrow afternoon. Races begin
:...". Admission r() cents. Rock Is
land trams every 10 minutes

.Many or the horses entered in tin
Davenport, races this week have be
brought to this side of the river an
siauieii at t,ie Mntii street track when
they will start in the races next weel
Rome fast events are promised.

Remember that enrollment in one of
Brown's Business colleges means mem
bership in 20 high grade schools in th
leading cities of the Mississippi va
ley. with full transfer privileges, an
without .oss of time or confusion of
studies. Enroll Sept. 2.

MONEY TOO TIGHT TO BUILD

No Immediate Extens'on of Interurban
to Geneseo.

Speaking of a report that the Moline
Rock Island & Eastern Railway com
pany which was formed to build 11

:iifi-- i i.iuwiiv mil' (o miivis nad Cll
gaged a corps of engineers to survey
loute to CeiieseJ General Manager
F. Lardner of the company stated tlia
nothing of this kind has b;en dont
the condition of the money mark
having necessitated calling off all plan
for I in media to construction.

Burbank Daisy Its Official Flower.
The Alaska daisy, conceived by Lu

tber Burbniik of Santa Rosa. Cal
3ve years ago, will be adopted ns the
official flower of the Alaska-Yukon-F- a

cific exposition, says the Seattle Times,
The Alaska daisy was grown by graft
Ing n field daisy and a chrysanthemum.
Extensive beds of Burbauk's Cowers
will be scattered through the IOC) fair
grounds.

John Crlpps Wiekliff Beckham
of Kentucky, nt the age of 37 is th
youngest senator-elec- t In the United
States and the youngest governor
the country, though at the same time
he is the oldest governor in the point
of service, having served Kentucky In
that capacity for seven years. .

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
Mctl ANUS GOES TO

URBANA SCHOOL

Former Captain of Local Football Team
Becomes Manual Training

Instructor There.

Raich McMauus, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas J. McManus, C14 Thirty-eigh- t n

(net, and a graduate of the 19i)

class of the local high school, has re
eived an appointment as instructor in

manual training in the high school at
ruana. ill. The course has just been

dopted in the school there and M- -

McManus will start the students la
heir work. Mr. McManus was captain

oi mo nigh sctiooi ioouiau ream iasi
eason. He was always very popular
nioiif' his classmates and teammates
nd all of them wish him the best of
uccess m Ins new undertaking, tie
ook the full course in manual traiv

at the local high school and also
aught the course for several weeks.

On account of iiis work on the footba'I
field for the last two years, he ha- -

been selected as coach of the Urbana
igh school team. Mr. McManus will
ave his classes in manual training in
he afternoon, and he intends to attend
he University of Illinois during tin

morning hours.

SOMETIME BEFORE DF--
CISION IN SCOTT REVIEW

Documentary and Oral Evidence Being
Taken by County Judge Olm-

sted in County Court.

i

The hearing in the review of the re- -

)ort of State's Attorney Scott, in which
John' Looney is the source of agita
ion, was again taken up by

County Judge Olmsted this niorninjr
I lie dockets of ttif various justices r.l
lie peace in the county are being 5

rodiieed as evidence and the justice'
heinselves are being placed on Ci

stand to testify as the procedure whi.di
las been in vogue during the present

and past administrations in the state's
attorney's office. The hearing promiso- -

well along into next week ai:
hen .. R. Moore of Moline. appoint

ed by the court to represent the ne
k of the county, and Judge O'in.sf

will have to go over the testimo'
again so that It will be several weeks
t is thought, before a decision in Cue

matter will be handed down.

SPILLS THE FURNHURF

Team of Charles Fife of Colona Runs
Away on Third Avenue.

A team driven by Charles II. Fife ot
Colona became frightened near the cor
ner of Nineteenth street and Third av
enue about 12:15 this afternoon, wher
;i rear whetl came off the wagon, anr

in lour oiocks neiore tney were stop
ped. The sole occupant of the wagon
Mr. Fife, was thrown to the pavement
whin the team started, and was some
what bruised about the back. Wher.
n front of Flick's livery barn, th

wagon box came off and the contents
furniture, cook stove and all were pil
ed in a heap. A stanhope belonging t
Dr. Hada Biukhardt was standing in

front of Frick's, and the dragging wa
on stiuck this, breaking both the shafts
The ruins of the wagon were left neai
Twenty-thir- d street. Among the piece
of furniture were a large cabinet and
chiffonier, each one having a large
glass, but the glass was not broken.

MENU FOR TOMORROW.

To be Served at the Rock Island House
Cafe From 12 o'clock Noon

to 8 o'clock 40 Cents.
The Rock Island house cafe has

.teen remodeled, a number of tables
idded and the public is invited to par-ak- e

of the following dinner Sunday
served from 12 noon until 8 p. m.: .

Consomme Julienne.
Turtle Soup.

Sliced Tomatoes.
Filet of Whitetish Parsley Buttir

Potatoes Castrononime.
rsach Flitters. Marischino Satico.

Spring Chicken, country style
Roast Beef an Jus.

Corn on Cob. Stuffed Tomato- -
Potatoes in Cream.
Combination Salad.

Apple Pin. Lemon PI
Fruit Roll. Brandy Sauce

Ice Cream. Assorted Cake.
. Coffee. Mill.

Steal Opera Glasses from Boat.
Captain Whitney of the steamer A. J.

Whitney has reported to the police that
some one lias broken into his boat and
stolen a pair of opera glasses. It is
the opinion that the theft was the work
of boys.

Tying Dogs to Skirts a Now Fad.
Will women use their skirts as leash-

es for their pet dogs? A fashion pa-
per proposes that plan, but will the
majority of women ilare carry it out?
A little gold clasp Is fastened to the
bottom of the skirt nt one side and Is
snapped into the dog's collar, writes a
correspondent of the New York Press.
That U the extent of the latest ee--
ceniriciry m woman's dress. Happily
It hasn't gone far bevond the Invontnr'a

to
ber pet for an airlns in the nark!

Lamp posts serve a useful purpose,
Is not the park commissioner

bare them removed that skirt
leasjied dogs won't get their mistresses
Into trouble.

Whet Changed His Mind.
"I had supposed until yesterday, doc--1

your niluu?"
'.The bill vent me."

You c.an't afford to
neglect your eyes,

when they trouble you.
Our experienced opti-
cian can tell you what
to do. Consultation free.

Reitfns In the Sections Devoted to Wash Suits.
Dresses s You Never

Saw Better Bargains.
The interest centers around the $5.00

and $9.60 lines and well it may
Beautiful 12.00 and 15.00 Wash Dresses and

Suits that were marked to 9.60 come down with a
crash to $5.00.

Some exceptionally handsome Wash Dresses at
18.00. 19.50. 22.50 and 25.00. are caught In the
whirl and go down to $9.60.

It's the greatest selling out you've ever
seen and a big money maker for you.

Still a few Wash Dresses and Suits at $1.00
and $3.00, grab these quick.

If you need a new waist pick it out now-quick-- -you

never saw them sell cheaper. We are
throwing them out to you pick them up.

$1.50 Waists
$2.00 Waists $1.19
$3.00 Waists $1.67
$5.00 Waists $2.94

Prices of many other Waists almost cut in two.
H you are going away these Pongee Coats

are the thing. Like seme other good things, how-
ever, as the season is passing we would rather part
with them now at a nominal price. There are about
15 of these handsome coats, priced from 10.0'Jto
16.50. only 15 people can have one apiece at $5.00.

We said $5.00 and we mean just $5.00.
We can also spare some Black TaffetaCoats, very . choice and beautifully made, it's a

goodoye sale and we change prices from $10 and
12.50 to $5.00.

Then there are an even dozen Linen Pony
Coats, nicely tailored, just right to wear with the
wash dresses, and they're well worth much more
than $2.00, but 2.00 is price to close out these
12 Linen Coats.

Come promptly or your size may be
only $2.00.

Cadet
TF you want your family Hosiery bills

cut in twp right about in the middle,
buy the Cadet

double knees, heels
and toes, spliced with linen, extra elastic,

fast black; for women, all
ribbed legs ..or plain with ribbed tops,
either style 25c.

For Boys and Girls three weights,
light, medium and heavy, sizes 5 to
9K
with pair.

e
we have

ever Both and for
etc.

for
2 4c on every 15c,

and oic per

A

Preachers'
of Satan as

He Really is.

TAIL AND

Agree Prince of Darkness is Hand
some Bishop Fallows Doubts He

lc a Distinct Personage.

The Prince cf Darkness a gentleman.

The devil wear honfs aud horus, witli
a trident for a tail, uiid shock decorous
persons by his Ignorance of society
usage?

Well, rather not! Chicago
were inclined the other day to agree
with Rev. S. S. Hilscher of Vinton, la.,
who declared recently his cou-vlctlo-

that the devil possessed a beautiful
says the Chicago

This expected to be a terrible
blow to George Bernard Shaw when
the news Is cabled to Loudon. The

mind. Imagine a girl all tangled up Prince of Irlsh Is
around a tree or lamp post when tak- - Tri11 begin believe that his critics
Ing

and
It likely
will so

88c

the

with

Is

are right when declare that be
Is getting old. He won't have a shot
left In his locker, bis critics say. He
has outlived his

He fancied that he had
a stinging shock to sensitive nervous
systems, they declare, when he dared
to bis "serene eminence" as a

tor. that tlie days of the bleeding of 1 genial and rather boresoiue old man,
patients Were past" who persisted in enjoying the romantic

'And so they are. But what changed ' follies of youth and then prating about

you

age.

tbeni endlessly to an accompaniment

syROCK JlJSnl
Price Demoralization

gone-Remem- ber,

Stockings

Stockings, scientifically
constructed,

guaranteed

New Percales

OEVIL BEAUTY

INLAND,

Laundry-Furnishing- s

Special Prices.
16 oz. copper Wash

Boilers, No. size, 5.00 value. Mon-
day each.

Ocean Wave Washer, the easy
running kind, spec. Monday,

16 arm folding Umbrella Clothes
Dryers, 95c.

Best quality Mrs. Potts Sad Irons,
set 3 irons, handle and stand. 1.50
value, Monday 89c.

cotton Clothes Lines. 50
feet long, special each 8c.

Parafine Laundry Wax, special
Monday, cake lc.

Bracelets
'T'HE Bracelet is one of the

ancient pieces of jewelry and
from certain points of view becomes
one of the most It is

and cannot fail to
attract attention. It is essential that
the bracelet be artistic.

Our carefully selected stock offers
a variety of notable antique reproduc-
tions in rich green and rose gold ef-

fects set with Coral. Tour-
malines, Amethysts and Jade, every
piece distinctive. Hand carved.plain
Roman and etched, in various sizes,
from $2.00 to $15.00.

Children's bracelets in signet and
fancy designs at 50c to

If you have a bracelet thought, this
store is the place to choose the dainty,
the elaborate.the modest, the brilliant,
with a positive of actual
value.

IP
any size 25c and a handsome souvenir button

every

The New Percales are the handsomest
shown. dark light styles school

dresses, waists, suits, shirts, wrappers, Four
handsome new lines read' your selection at
a saving of to yard, 12ic, 10c

yard.

Chicago Endorse
lowan's View

RIDICULE HORNS

Is
Shakespeare.

clergymen

and
seductive personality,
Kecord-Heral-

paradoxers. It feared,

they

administered

depict

planished
8

$3.39.

$4.95.

White
Monday,

most

important. nec-
essarily prominent

Japanese

$1.50.

guarantee

J
permuted himself to chuckle audibly
in the preface.

So soft and bland did be make the
sketch that some of his readers thought
they could recognize the original of
their own Loudon clubs. There was
nothing fiery lu his diction; it sounded
like an after dinner discussion lu thtt
smoking room of an Atlantic liner,
when everybody goes to sleep.

But even Shaw didn't go so far as to
make Satan seductive.

Listen to the press dispatch describ-
ing the presentment of Satan's per
souality as given by Iiev. Mr. Ililscher
at a Waterloo (la.) Chautauqua:

"He pictured him as a beautiful and
seductive personage, with subtle quali-
ties which attract rather than repel.
Xo horns, hoofs or spiked tall is visi-
ble in the picture."

Chicago clergymen were inclined to
hold the other night that the Prince
of Darkness had been rather carica-
tured by Dore and other artists who
have bandied the theme. They were
inclined to hold further that to depict
him with a hideous outward form was
to resort to obsolete methods of con-
veying a psychological conception.

They pointed to the fact that u spirit,
as such, had no form and that there
was no way it could be fitly rendered.
They Intimated further that If what
was beautiful also was good there
would have to be a lot of retouching
done In the world of humans. They
said that the accepted symbol is Justi-
fied, however, by its jrreat antiquity
and that art must speak through sym-
bols.

. Nothing; But linnicinnt ion.
Bishop Samuel Fallows declared that

the spiked tail, the hoofs and the horns
are fiction, poetry. Imagination.

"We owe this conception of the devil
to the imagination of great ioets and
artists," he said. "For myself I doabt
whether the devil is a distinct person
age.

"The Iowa clergyman had the au
thority of the Scriptures for his asser- -

,1243.000.

fJEARLY day

moderate
satisfactory

Opening Display
Of Autumn Dress

Goods and Silks
WE have prepared for early fall selling

grand collection of correct fabrics
the coming' Among the lead-

ing weaves are
Chiffon Panamas
Empress Poplins
Silk Voiles
Wool Taffetas

and
Cloth

Thompson Serges

We show the newest colors in
Broadcloths, Sheer Silk and Wool Fabrics,
Embroidered Aeoliennes, Grenadines. Mar-
quisettes, silk striped and checked Voiles,
Crepe de Paris, and very super-
ior values at $1.00, $1.25, $1.48, $1.75,
$1.98 $2.25 the yard.

100 pieces cf 36 to 40-inc- h dress goods, espec-
ially suited for school wear-nob- by plaid,
check and stripe suitings, ombre ser-
ges and panamas, etc., at yard.

In the Silks
will find almost every new weave

in colors and. black. The reli-

able makes are ready for your choosing.
yards colored taffeta 19-inc- h,

value, this week per yard 50c.

A special lot of 10 pieces black taffetas, 30
inches wide, worth $1.25 yard, will be on sale at
9:30 Monday and for the if they last,

yard at 95c.

Furniture Bargains
In Odd Pieces and Drop Patterns

A lot of Oak Dining Chairs in cane, wood or cobbler 1.00 values
at 70c. 1.25 values at 90c.

Chairs and Rockers, (one of a in golden and mahogany.
Oak Rockers with arms, value

$2.75. for $1.95.
Oak and Mahogany Rockers, value

$4.50. for $3.25.
Mission Rocker, value $10.00.

for $7.50.
Turkish Leather Rocker, value

$23.50. for $18.75.
Parlor Chair, value $4.50, for

$2.50.
Parlor value $10.00. for

$7.00.

Broadcloths

oak.mission

$1.95.

$16.75.

$11.00.

IMore New Seersuckers
Seersucker st3'les are exceptionally

good. A fine assortment of choice designs for school
waists dresses, wrappers, shirtings, includ-
ing always scarce Nurses' Stripes. These fab-
rics wash and wear much better average
and are priced value, per yd., and 10c.

attracitve in its outward asieer. Yin
Bible says that Satan can assume tin-for-

of an of liybt and may r.p-pe- ar

in alluring guise.
"Evil, as we only too well iu

this world, may often assume a fasci-
nating aspect."

"I .consider the story of the bonis
and the spiked tail as absolutely non-
sensical," said Kev. I- - M. DevalL "1
believe lu a personal devil, but of
course I should be wholly unable to
give a description of his physical ap-
pearance. To me the devil means a
'personal power' to exert evil."

Rev. James Frothingham was disin-
clined to talk about the matter. He
said, however, that the Bible litenjly
read gave authority for the belief j of
the Iowa divine. j

"The Bible says In one place tliat
Satan appeared as an of
he explained. "Personally I can tliuk
of no way iu which a spirit can be

There is no way of couceirtng
a spirit In physical terms. I seti no
reason why an evil spirit should) be,
placed ia a repellent physical dress, or
vice versa. Of course as a fa'Jeu
nngel he would (possess cunning, pow-
er, strength aud courage. Milton; has
so depicted him. Of course it Isfeasy
to understand why this revolting pre-
sentment of his exterior aspect
have struck the artists as happy."- -

'Swre Proof.
"Is Flapdudle truthful V
"Well, he coufesses that he

his head the other nigbt and didn't
dare get out of bed when be thought
he heard a burglar in the hous." D
ru!t News. j

If you kuow how to spend S3 than
you get you have the philosopher's
stone. Franklin. '

J

" Fundi to Kingston.
The British government has decided

to donate $730,000 for the rebuilding
of Kingston, Jamaica, and the people
or Lugland have further subscribed' of music. The uuthor even tipu that the devil's personage iuai.be - -

i.

every
some new friends are

made for Our Tea
Room. Dainty lunches
at prices make
this a most
place.

a
for season.

know

Plain
Queen's
Peter
Plaids of all kinds, etc., etc

etc.,

and

plain
etc., all 48c

You
both most

75c

week
per

seats.

kind)

Chair,

light,"

Weathered Oak Porch Settee,
value $6.00. for $4.00.

Porch Rocker with arms, value
$2.75. for

Folding Gocarts, value $3.75, for
$2.50.

Hood Coaches, value $22.00. for

4 Brussels Rugs, 8jxlC feet.for
$9.50.

7 Brussels Rugs. 9x12 feet, for

The New

and etc.,
the

than the
below 12i

ai;gel

angel

ten-
dered.

covered

Mozart's

Fancy

plaids,

2000

away

Rebuild

ft
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CONCERTS AT TOWER PLEASE

Miss Cropper Soloist on Last Even-
ing's Program.

The concerts at the Watch Tower by

Petersen's band are proving very popu-

lar anil continue to attract large niim- -

hers every Friday afternoon and even-

ing. Miss Ilairht Cropper, the Rock
Island popular was the soloist
on the program last evening. She sang
"Dich Tiieure Halle." from the opera
"Tannhattser." with orchestra accom-
paniment. The audience was not satis-
fied with one number, and Miss Crop-
per was compelled to respond with an
encore number.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

COLONA SAND
STONE QUAMUES
Sawed Building Stone, Ashlar

and Trimmings a Specialty.

For cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. Thie
stone does not wash or color
the wall with alkali, etc.. Plana
sent us for estimates will re-
ceive careful attention and be
returned at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. & Q. rail-
road. Trains No. 5 and 18 will
6top and let visitors off and on.
Bridge Stone, Corn Crib Blocks
and Foundation Stone, any size
desired.

Samples of stone and photos
of buildings can be seen at
Room 12, Mitchell & Lynde
building. Address '

ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager,
Rock Island or Colona, 111.
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